
It might not be justifiable to 
say that Delhi, Agra and Jaipur 
can in anyway be a showpiece 
o f  w h a t  I n d i a  t r u l y  i s . 
However, this combination of 
three enchanting destinations 
b e a u t i f u l l y  d i s p l a y s  t h e 
richness of India’s history, 
heritage and culture in the 
shortest time possible. When 
we talk about the cruises, 
downstream/upstream with 
return journey by rail, take 
you along the intimate lower 
Ganges sidestream, the River 
Hooghly, which flows from 
Farakka on the main river 
down to Kolkata. As well as 
sightseeing of Kolkata itself 
and the European colonies 
just outside, the cruise takes 
in Murshidabad, capital of 
the Nawabs of Bengal, the 
battlefield of Plassey close by, 
and the many monuments of 
the medieval Islamic capital 
of Gaur. A highlight is several 
delightful and little-known 
Bengali Terracotta temples. 

Day 1  Australia ñ Delhi 
Depart Australia to Delhi. Upon arrival 
Delhi International Airport; you are met 
and transferred to check in your hotel.  Stay 
overnight in Delhi. 

Day 2  Delhi  Meal: B/D
After breakfast meet your tour manager 
at the hotel lobby for a short briefing, 
followed by guided sightseeing tour of Old 
& New Delhi. Begin with Old Delhi Jama 
Masjid the largest mosque in India built in 
red sandstone. Between the mosque and 
Chandni Chowk is a narrow shop-lined street 
along which you will be transported by 
cycle rickshaws on your most photogenic 
journey of the tour. Also visit Khari Baoli, 
Asia's largest wholesale spice market selling 
all kinds of spices, nuts, herbs and other 
food products. Afternoon explore New Delhi, 
which will include photo opportunities 
at some of the following attractions - the 
exterior of the Parliament House, the War 
Memorial Arch (India Gate) Conclude your 
day  with visit to Qutub Minar; being one 
of the most important landmarks of Delhi, 
with calligraphically decorated interiors and 
also inscriptions of verses of the Holy Quran. 
Return to the hotel for dinner and overnight 
in Delhi.

Day 3  Delhi  Agra(4hrs) Meal: B/D
In the morning travel to Agra home to India's 
most famous landmark, the Taj Mahal.  A 
poem of white marble, the Taj is described 
as the most extravagant monument ever 
built for love. After brief rest enjoy a guided 
sightseeing tour of Agra and visit Agra Fort, 
built by Emperor Akbar, which is a mixture of 
the Islamic and Hindu styles of architecture 
and Itimad-Ud-Daulah Tomb, nicknamed the 
baby Taj; another fine example of Mughal 
architecture.  Later visit a Marble Factory to 
witness the fascinating process of marble 
inlay work. Overnight in Agra.

Day 4  Agra  Jaipur (5hrs)  Meal: B/D
We have an early start today approx. 5:30 am 
to visit another highlight of this tour. The Taj 
Mahal (closed on Fridays), the epitome of 
love, located on the banks of the river Yamuna 
and built in the 17th century by the Mughal 
Emperor Shahjahan. The white marble building 
changes its hue with the variations in daylight. 
Made entirely of white marble and decorated 
with exquisite pietra dura (stone inlay) work, 
different types of precious and semi-precious 
stones were used in the intricate inlay work 
done on the interiors. This magnificent 
monument is built around a Charbagh or ’four 
garden’ plan, split by watercourses, and reflects 
the influence of Persian architecture. Return to 
the hotel for breakfast and later check out and 
travel to Jaipur.  On arrival check-in at the hotel 
for two nights.  

Traditional Evening: 
Evening experience an interesting session 
of Heena Painting (a Tattooing art with 
green herbs over legs and palms). For over 
five thousand years, henna has served as a 
symbol of good luck, health and sensuality in 
the Indian sub-continent. Meanwhile women 
are busy with Heena painting, men will 
learn the traditional Rajasthani Turban tying. 
There are many variations of the turbans in 
Rajasthan, and it is said that the style of the 
turban changes with every 15kms you travel. 
In some areas, especially in Rajasthan the 
turban's size may indicate the position of the 
person in society. Turbans come in all shapes, 
sizes and colors; and there are specific 
turbans for specific occasions as well.
Later enjoy a traditional dance performance 
at the Narain Niwas Palace hotel’s garden 
restaurant which hosts folk artistes and 
puppet shows every night to keep you 
entertained followed by dinner. The food is 
also sumptuous, presenting the best of local 
culinary traditions. After dinner return back 
to hotel for an overnight stay. 
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14 day tour to Delhi, Agra, Jaipur with Cruise to Farakka, Baranagar, 
Murshidabad, Matiari, Kalna, Chandernagore & Kolkata
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Day 5  Jaipur   Meal: B/D
Today after breakfast visit of Amber Fort 
(Uphill by jeep), en route photo stop at Hawa 
Mahal (Wind Palace). Continue your morning 
with Amber Fort excursion, the ancient 
capital of Rajasthan and the majestic palace 
complex to witness a unique system of air-
conditioning of the 17th century. Later visit 
the City Palace Museum and witness the 
collection of the priceless handwritten Hindu 
scriptures of the ancient past, miniature 
delicate paintings, preserved painted ceilings 
and the elephant saddles (haudas). Conclude 
your day with a visit to Jantar Mantar; a 
complex astronomical instruments, chiselled 
out of stone which provides fairly accurate 
information to this day. Overnight at Jaipur.

Day 6 Jaipur ñ Kolkata  Farakka - 
      Embarkation Cruise Meal: B/D
After breakfast you are transferred to Jaipur 
domestic airport to board your flight to 
Kolkata.  Depends on upstream/downstream 
departure you will be transferred to railway 
station to board express train followed by 
short transfer to the ship. 

Day 7 Cruise - Malda
This morning cruise along a straight canal 
section to Jangipur, here we enjoy a full 
day of Gaur, near the town of Malda, or 
English Bazar. This quiet, deserted place 
was once one of India’s great cities, first 
under the Hindus in the 12th century, then 
as the Muslim capital of Eastern India from 
the 14th to the 16th century. There are 
plentiful remains of mosques, palaces and 
gateways and you visit a number of the most 
interesting historical sites before re-joining 
the ship in the evening near Jangipur. 

Day 8 Cruise - Baranagar & 
      Murshidabad Meal: B/L/D
 This morning moor at the delightful sleepy 
village of Baranagar with three gorgeous 
miniature terracotta temples to which you walk 
through the fields. This is rural India at its most 
idyllic. After lunch continue to Murshidabad 
where the Nawab’s great Hazarduari Palace 
dominates the water front.   Built  by an 
English architect  in 1837, the palace hosts 
an extensive collection of pictures, China, 
we apons and  other  objects. Carry on to 

visit the great Katra Mosque and Nashipara 
Palace before driving out to see the Katgola 
Palace. Built in the classical Georgian style 
by rich local merchants, Katgola Palace 
represents the other side of the coin of the 
'White Mughal' period when English and Indian 
cultures came close to fusion. Moor overnight 
on the riverbank across from town.   

Day 9  Cruise - Murshidabad
 Meal: B/L/D
 Sail downstream a short distance then walk 
to the Khushbagh, a peaceful Mughul-style 
garden enclosing the tombs of Siraj-Ud-
Daulah – the last independent Nawab of 
Bengal – and his family. Return to the ship 
and continue downstream past the old British 
cantonment of Berhampur to a rural mooring 
close to the battlefield of Plassey where, 
in 1757, Robert Clive, the Commander-in-
Chief of British India,  defeated Siraj-Ud-
Daulah. You can walk through the fields to 
the commemorative obelisk. Cruise on to 
a mooring near Katwa, a market town with 
narrow bustling bazaars. 
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Tour code
Start              
Delhi      

Saturday

End             
Kolkata      

Thursday

Full package with international air 
departing from Sydney / Melbourne / 

Brisbane / Adelaide / Perth
Singapore Airlines

IC190928 28-Sep-19 10-Oct-19 $4,850
IC191019 19-Oct-19 31-Oct-19 $4,850
IC191102 02-Nov-19 14-Nov-19 $4,850
IC191207 07-Dec-19 19-Dec-19 $5,150
IC200118 18-Jan-20 30-Jan-20 $4,950
IC200208 08-Feb-20 20-Feb-20 $4,950
IC200307 07-Mar-20 19-Mar-20 $4,950
IC200321 21-Mar-20 02-Apr-20 $4,950
IC200411 11-Apr-20 23-Apr-20 $4,850

Land Only: $3950       Single Supplement: $2135
* This tour is a  guaranteed departure based on a minimum of 2 people. Full 
  package prices above include airport taxes and fuel surcharges. 

* Please refer to Page 14 for Tour Inclusions and Extending Your Holiday details.
* Land only price: Tour starts from Arrival transfer in Delhi to Departure transfer 
  in Kolkata; including Jaipur to Kolkata air ticket but excluding any international 
  air tickets.
* Camera / video fees may apply in some sightseeing places (at your own expenses).

* Extra suggested cruise tipping USD195 per person.

# Package prices of Singapore Airlines are for departures from Sydney, Melbourne, 
  Brisbane, Adelaide or Perth. Any cost including hotel or meals incurred due to 
  the connecting flight in Singapore will be at your own expenses.

Stopover in Singapore permitted if flying with Singapore Airlines; extra airport taxes 
apply. Land arrangement in Singapore can be arranged at additional cost.

Hotels used for this tour: 5* Delhi Vivanta by Taj Dwarka; 5* Agra Jaypee Palace 
Hotel; 5* Jaipur Trident Hotel; deluxe ABN Rajmahal Ganges River Cruise or 
similar.
Pre / Post Stay: $260 (Delhi) / $235 (Kolkata) per room per night with breakfast

Golden Triangle with River Ganges Dates & Prices ñ

I N D I A

D E L H I  ( 2 N )
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M U R S H I D A B A D

M A L D A

M AT I A R I

B A R A N A G A R

FA R A K K A

Day 10  Cruise - Matiari 
 Visit the brassworking village of Matiari 
where you can see the whole primitive 
process of beating out brass water pots 
and other vessels. Continue on through the 
countryside to Mayapur to visit the vast new 
ISKCON (International Society for Krishna 
Consciousness) temple which dominates the 
skyline. As the headquarters of ISKCON or the 
Hare Krishna movement, the temple receives 
over a million singing and dancing devotees 
a year from around the world. 
 
Day 11  Cruise - Kalna  Meal: B/L/D
 Continue on down to the country town of 
Kalna. Take cycle rickshaws to see a group of 
some of Bengal’s most attractive terracotta 
temples, as well as the unique Shiva temple 
with concentric r ings made up of 108 
shrinelets. Sail on, leaving fields behind and 
arrive at the outskirts of Kolkata. Land near 
Bandel to visit the imposing Imambara at 
Hooghly. With verses from the Koran written 
on its walls, the Imambara is an opportunity 
to step back in time and relive a slice of 
Islamic history in Bengal. 
 
Day 12  Cruise - Chandernagore
 Meal: B/L/D
 Sail  downstream – past fine waterfront 
buildings and the old Dutch settlement 
at Chinsura – to land at Chandernagore, a 
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French possession until 1950. Visit the 18th-
century church and Dupleix’s House, the 
erstwhile Governor-General of French India, 
before continuing down to Barrackpore. Land 
and take a walk through the cantonment 
– past the Semaphore Tower, Government 
House, the Temple of Fame  and Flagstaff 
House –  to get a better understanding of 
India's journey to independence. 
 
Day 13 Disembarkation - Kolkata ñ
       Australia Meal: B
 Early this morning, cruise under the Howrah 
Bridge to central Kolkata. Disembark after 
breakfast and tour finish with direct transfer 
to the airport by afternoon. 

Day 14 Australia 
 Arrive in Australia this morning.

On-board Ship features
Spacious cabins with individual climate control
En-suite shower/WC with Boutique toiletries
Generous cupboard space and under-bed storage
Hair drier in each cabin
Minibar in each cabin
In-room electronic safe
Tea/coffee making facilities in cabins
Intercommunication telephone in cabins
 High quality bathrobes and slippers in cabins
Large s l id ing glass  windows offer ing 
panoramic views of the river
Vast sundeck both open and shaded, with 
sun loungers or steamer chairs
Spacious air-conditioned saloon with library 
and recorded entertainment
Spa with choice of treatments.

On-Board Cruise Services
Shore excursion programme including all 
admissions
Maximum 20 guests per guide on all excursions
Naturalist onboard the vessel
Cold towel service after excursions
Welcome drink after excursions
Shoe-cleaning after excursions
Turndown service in all cabins
Expertly trained culinary staff
Single seating for buffet breakfast, lunch and 
dinner
Acclaimed combination of Indian & Western 
cuisines
 Wide choice of wines, spirits and beer
Complimentary tea, coffee and mineral water 
throughout
Welcome reception
Farewell reception
Local cultural shows and folk music 

Ship Cabins 
The ship has total 22 cabins.
14 Deluxe cabins located on upper deck can 
be used as twin/double/ single as a bed can 
be combined and split.
04 Deluxe cabins located on the main deck 
can be used as twin/double/single as a bed 
can be combined and split.
04 single Cabin is located on the main deck 
are smaller cabins and are sold as single only.
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